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The amount of tax and fee/fee is estimated based on your phone's home area. If your address is in a different city and zip code, the actual tax and fee and fee amounts will be based on your address information, so the amounts may differ from the original estimate. For the state of New Hampshire, the tax is a tax on NH communications
services. † Allow 24 to 72 hours after activating the next line for gift cards to claim the code to be processed. The gift card claim code has no monetary value. He must be 18 years of age or older to attend. A U.S. address is required for delivery. Other restrictions may apply. Purchase and activation of the new line is required by 15.5.2019
to qualify for the promotion. Upgrades and reactivations are not valid for promotion. Schedule of broadcast time services required for activation. Plans and phones are sold separately. Single-use promotion. Promotions available online only for phones worth $30 or more. This is a transaction between a lease and your own company. Not
available in MN, NJ, WI and WY. A qualifying loan may be required to purchase. The customer will not own the device until all payments have been made, but may be able to exercise the early purchase option. The customer can terminate the lease and return the phone at any time. Rent-to-own requires a Straight Talk 30-day unlimited
plan and is next. Wireless services are subject to straight talk conditions, visit StraightTalk.com. SmartPay is an independent company that rents you a phone. Straight Talk is not a party to any transaction you make with Smartpay. For any credit score path, the FICO score will not be used to determine eligibility, but credit information and
consumer reports will still be reviewed. Approval is not guaranteed. Reward points can only be redeemed on an eligible Straight Talk plan if you accumulate the total number of points you need. Reward points have no monetary value and cannot be transferred to another customer. Additional terms and conditions apply. Discounts vary by
merchant, location and offer; subject to availability. Offers are subject to change without notice. Total savings vary depending on the number of discounts and coupons paid and the value of offers. A friend must go to Straight Talk and join our Rewards program. Each referral will give you enough reward points for a free $50 plan. Additional
points are needed for higher price plans. Points earned through the referral program are not immediately accessible and will take 60 days before they can be used. *Some data applications, such as audio or video streaming, may be affected at 2G speed. Always read the latest Terms and Conditions StraightTalk.com † To achieve 4G LTE
speeds, you must have a 4G capable device and a 4G LTE SIM card. Actual availability, coverage, and speed may vary. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. †† Based on a comparison of the average cost of $45 Straight Straight Service Plan plus average sales tax and fees and average total monthly cost of each 2-year service contract plan with
unlimited talk, text and comparable high speed data on the first two carriers. Planning costs include all taxes, fees and change fees. Source: Nationwide survey conducted in September 2016. Straight Talk reserves the right to terminate your service for unauthorized or abnormal use. Straight Talk® is a registered trademark of TracFone
Wireless, Inc. 2019 TracFone Wireless, Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks, service marks and trade names listed on this site are the property of their respective owners. Do you want to transfer the current Straight Talk service to a new phone or SIM card? In this article I will tell you what you need to do. This article and the video
below were originally published in August 2016. and are still very popular in 2020. I updated the article, but you can still find the original below. First, this article is for current Straight Talk customers who want to change to a new phone or SIM card. If you are looking for information on how to sign up for Straight Talk, see how to register and
use your iPhone 6 or 6s with Straight Talk Wireless or How to register and use your iPhone SE with Straight Talk Wireless. Both of these articles explain what you need to know in order to sign up for Straight Talk. Transfer the current straight talk service To transfer the current straight talk number and remaining service balance to a new
phone or SIM card. You have two options. Move your SIM card from your current phone to your new phone Activate a new phone or SIM card from straighttalk.com Before explaining these two options, you need to understand how straight talk works. Straight Talk doesn't have its own mobile towers. They rent services from AT&amp;T,
Verizon, T-Mobile, or Sprint. Straight Talk uses towers from one of these four networks. If you bought an iPhone or Galaxy phone from Straight Talk, chances are it uses Verizon towers. If you brought your own phone (BYOP) from another operator, you'll probably be using the same towers with Straight Talk. So if you were a perviously
AT&amp;T customer and signed up for Straight Talk BYOP, your phone is likely using straight talk AT&amp;T towers. The same goes for Verizon, T-Mobile and Sprint customers. If you don't know which towers your phone is using, ask Straight Talk. The easiest way to do this is to straighttalk.com and use the online chat feature. Here's
what you should ask... Hi, my phone number is (xxx) yyy-zzzz. Can you please tell me if my phone uses your AT&amp;T, Verizon, or Sprint towers? Move your Straight Talk SIM card to your new phone Sometimes you can move the sim card from the phone to your new phone. Your current SIM card will need to fit in your new phone and
your new phone will be with the current Straight Talk SIM card you are using. It works pretty welll with STRAIGHT Talk AT&amp;T and T-Mobile SIM cards. It will also work with Verizon's Straight Talk SIM card, but it can cause problems. This is a great solution if you need to temporarily switch to a new phone. In the long run, it's better to
activate your new phone or SIM card correctly. To read all the annoying details of moving your Straight Talk SIM card, see Move your Straight Talk SIM card to a new phone. I will tell you now that just downloading an SSIM has caused some people a lot of pain. Activating the Ne Straight Talk phone I'm updating this section for 2020
because I think it's a much easier way to transfer my service to a new phone than the old way I described it. If you bought your phone from Straight Talk or Walmart, your phone should already have a SIM card. If you are registering to bring your own phone (BYOP) or Keep Your Own Phone (BYOP), you will need a SIM card. You can
order one of straighttalk.com for $1. Order a SIM card for the network you want to use and it's compatible with your new phone. Note that to use Verizon Straight Talk Towers, you'll need to check your phone's serial number (MEID or IMEI) staighttalk.com make sure your phone is compatible (authorized). I haven't checked Walmart lately,
I don't think you can only buy a SIM in the store. They only had kits with both the card plan and the SIM, and if you're math you were paying about $10 for a SIM card. If you don't already have one, create an account for your current phone in straighttalk.com Make sure you can sign in to your account, and then sign out of straighttalk.com,
select Activate Select Straight Talk phone or BYOP Choose if I have a SIM card, enter my SIM card number, accept terms and conditions, and continue If you're using a Verizon straight talk card, you may need to enter your phone's MEID or IMEI , then you will eventually be asked if you want a new phone number or transfer your existing
phone number. Select the option to transfer the current number. After that, Straight Talk realizes that you are a current customer who wants to transfer your services. Below is my original article and video.... Transfer a service from straighttalk.com If you can't move your SIM card from your current phone to your new phone, then you'll
need to transfer your service online from straighttalk.com Create a Straight Talk account To transfer the service using straighttalk.com, you'll need an account. If you don't already have one, now's the time to set it up. When you create a straighttalk.com account, the current phone appears as active device. Later, you'll be able to transfer
your phone number and remaining service balance to your new phone or SIM card. You could probably create during the transfer process, but I think it is better to do it in advance. Your new phone or SIM card If you plan to transfer Straight Talk, you'll need a new phone, a new SIM card, or both. If you bought your new phone from
straighttalk.com or from Walmart all you need is in the box. If you have a new phone somewhere else, you'll need it using your phone's SIM card. Sim cards will be available in three sizes, Standard, Micro and nano you will need the right size SIM card for your phone. You'll also need to make sure that you order the SIM card for the
Straight Talk network you want to use. (AT&amp;T, Verizon, or T-Mobile). Make sure your new phone is compatible with the Straight Talk network you want to use. Your phone number and service balance You can transfer your phone number and service balance to your new phone and remaining service balance as long as your new
phone is eligible for your current plan. If you use Straight Talk's $30 plan you won't be able to transfer your remaining service balance to your smartphone or BYOP phone. Your phone number will be transferred, but you'll need to buy a new service plan for your new phone. The last time I transferred my Straight Talk service to a new SIM
card, it only took a minute before the new SIM was active. Straight Talk claims that the process can take up to 48 hours, so make sure you plan the transfer accordingly. Transferring your service now, I'll show you how to convert your straight talk service. I am currently using straight talk at&amp;t networking with my iPhone 6s with a $45
BYOP plan. I'm going to convert my services to the new Straight Talk AT&amp;T nano SIM. When I'm done, I'll use that SIM in the same iPhone 6s. For most people, when you transfer the service you will transfer your services to a new Straight Talk phone or BYOP SIM card. If the transfer is to a new SIM card, it would usually be a
different size SIM card or for a different network, otherwise you'd move the sim card. Go to straighttalk.com On the Menu, click Activation under Bring your own phone or devices, Click Activate by I have a SIM card, Click Select under Enter sim number here, and enter your SIM number. Click Continue under KEEP MY NUMBER, click
Select under Enter the phone number you want to keep here, enter your phone number, click Continue under We've noticed that you're currently an active Straight Talk customer. To continue this process, sign in to your account., Sign in with your straighttalk.com Under New device information, make sure your SIM number is correct. The
first 5 digits may be missing. This is ok Under New device information, enter the nickname for the new phone or SIM card if you want to about the current device, check the button on the left side of the current When it's ready, click submit submit
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